History 117-68462
History of the US to 1876
Paul Rittan, Instructor
Winter 2019
Tu-Th, 530-1005 PM
30-17
Email: paul.rittan@vvc.edu
Website: paulrittan.cot/history
Blackboard: bboc.vvc.edu
Videos: paulrittan.cot/youtube

Course Descriptoo:
Aterican civilizaton through the Civil War era. Natve Aterican and European antecedents will be
studied. Colonial and revolutonary periods will be analyzed as well as the fortaton of a new naton.
Gender and race issues will be exatined in light of naton building.
Textbook:
Tindall, George Brown, and David E. Shi. Aterica: A Narratve History, Vol. 1. Brief editon. 10th
editon. Norton, 2016. Optonal.
Availability:
We can cottunicate before and afer the class teets, or via etail. This way I can know which fle to
open up to look up any infortaton you are requestng. I usually doo’t respood to requests for
ioformatoo cootaioed io the syllabus.
Withdrawal Policy:
January 7 is the last day to drop this class without receiving a W grade. January 16 is the last day to be
dropped for excessive absences, and receive a W grade. Excessive absences (at any tte in the
setester) will result in the student being dropped. If you are goiog to be abseot from class for two or
more class periods in a row, please email me beforehaod. Studeots who arrive tardy should coofrm
their ateodaoce at the eod of that class period with the iostructor. BECASSE OF ABSSES I TEE
PAST, STSDE TS WEO ARE DROPPED FROM CLASS FOR EXCESSIVE ABSE CES WILL OT BE
REI STATED.
Studeot Learoiog Outcomes:
1. Develop analytcal skills in relaton to historical tte period, cause and efect.
2. Identfy and discuss transfortatonal people, insttutons and events that have been the basis for
the politcal, econotic, social, intellectual and diplotatc developtent of the United States frot
precolonizaton to 1876.
3. Analyze how issues of race and gender itpacted the politcal, social and econotic developtent of
the United States.
Gradiog:
Overall grades will be alloted according to the following tinitut percentage scale:
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A
B
C
D
F

90%
80%
70%
60%
below 60%

Class assigntents have the following weight:
Exats
Essays
Partcipaton
Essay outline

40% (20% each for the tidtert and fnal)
40% (20% each for the frst essay and second essay)
15%
5%

PE S EEDED FOR WORK WRITTE BY EA D: Writen work (exats, refectons, and the essay outline
assigntent if it is not printed frot a cotputer) needs to be done in pen (blue or black ink; no light
colors allowed). Work not writen in pen will be returned to the student, for thet to copy it out in
pen, before being graded for credit.
Exams
The two exats are both writen, usually a tixture of short and long responses. Long responses (oneor two-pages in length) are at least 80% of the exat grade. Although page length is a guide, when I
ask for one or two page responses, I at talking about the usual 8.5x11 inch pages (if you are using the
staller blue books, you should double the nutber of pages that you write out). Usually, the fnal will
cover only the taterial since the tidtert. On the exats, I will not be grading your spelling,
punctuaton, or paragraph structure, so tuch as the ideas you are expressing (obviously your spelling
and writng has to be clear enough to be understood by te).
On the exats, if you aoswer more thao the requested oumber of questoos, be sure to cross out the
ooes you doo’t waot me to grade; if that isn’t indicated, I will detertine which responses are read
and scored.
Wheo writog out the exam questoos, write out the short aoswer terms aod uoderlioe them; for
the loog respooses, simply give the oumber of the questoo aod circle it. This will be tade clear in
the instructons for the exat. Any student that correctly does this for ALL short and long responses
will be given one additonal (percentage) point for that exat.
No electronic tedia are allowed at all during tests; all books and papers will need to be placed below
the desk. If a student is caught looking at printed taterials, or on another student's exat, their test
will be given an autotatc zero, regardless of whether they choose to contnue taking that test or not.
Ooce I pass out the midterm or foal, studeots must remaio io the room to take it. If or wheo they
leave (to aoswer a cell phooe, go to the bathroom, or for aoy other reasoo) the test is coosidered
foished aod must be turoed io to the teacher. Such students will not be allowed to take up the
exat at a later point.
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Blue Books
You need to bring a Blue Book to class for both the tidtert and fnal (8.5 x 11 inch size recottended
—a few students have flled up tore than one of the stall Blue Books). Page length
recottendatons for exat responses are calculated in terts of the 8.5 x 11 inch blue books. O
EXAM RESPO SES WRITTE I A YTEI G OTEER TEA A BLSE BOOK TEAT EAS BEE APPROVED
BY ME PRIOR TO BEI G WRITTE I , WILL BE ACCEPTED. If you would like you use one blue book for
both the tidtert and the fnal, you can---just take sure there is enough root in that blue book, to
write out all of your responses (or bring in a backup blue book to the fnal exat).
Essays
There will be two essays assigned during the setester. Both essays need to be 1600 words (roughly
fve pages) long. A recottended division of the essay is a half-page introducton, a four-page body,
and a half-page conclusion. Essays need to be typed in 12-point type and double-spaced (so that they
are easy to read); don’t use decoratve or script fonts. You do not have to use direct quotatons, but if
you do, direct quotatoos io excess of 200 words will oot be applied to the 1600 word couot. This
200 word litit also applies to indirect quotatons (that are not cited).
Essays are an excellent way to learn tore about a topic that you are personally interested in.
Additonally, essay writng develops your critcal thinking skills—you learn to discern what points and
issues will support your tain thesis, as well as (possibly) exatine diferent explanatons, and decide
which is tost valid. Finally, the reading and writng involved in these essays will help develop these
sate skills, which the vast tajority of you will put to use as you advance in college and work, as well
as in becoting an inforted citzen.
The essays are research essays—assigntents whereby you research your topic, and cotbine the
infortaton you have gleaned, with your own opinions and conclusions. As such, essays writen
essentally of your own opinions or beliefs will be severely downgraded. The idea here is to develop
research skills, including not only reading, but also the assitilatng diferent bits of infortaton and
viewpoints. If you sitply write fve pages on everything you already know about your topic, you don’t
develop those skills.
What to write about
The essays need to cover a person that lived, or a specifc event that occurred, within the content area
and tte frate of this class: United States frot 1500 to 1876. Keep io miod that eveo though we
might go outside of these bouodaries io class lectures aod readiogs, you will stll oeed to observe
these parameters for your two essays.
The subject of the essay has to be either a person, or a specifc event. When students write on
broader topics, they typically lose focus and the essay wanders all over the place. The etphasis on
specifc people and events elitinates tyths and legendary characters as subjects of your essays.
If you are io aoy way uosure as to whether your topic fts these parameters, ask the iostructor.
If you choose to write an essay on a topic covered in class, take sure that your essay goes well
beyond what was covered in class; essays that sitply repeat classroot lectures or readings will be
downgraded to the degree that this happens.
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Format
I do require both 5-page essays to be turned in digitally via Blackboard (see link at top of frst page).
For the purposes of keeping everything organized, I will NOT accept a hard copy of the essay. The day
it is subtited digitally to te is the day it is turned in.
Put your nate ONLY on the frst page (the cover page) of the essay. Do not put your frst or last nate
on any other part of the essay, including page nutbers. Points will be deducted if any part of your
nate is displayed on any other page. If you aren’t sure how to get this done, I do have a tetplate for
your essay that you can use, on ty website (paulrittan.cot/history). You do not have to use this
tetplate, but it is there if you would like to use it.
Both 5-page essays will be given one additonal percentage point if they: (1) are uploaded to
Blackboard on tte; (2) do not need to be re-uploaded because of itproper subject tater or for any
other reason; and (3) have the sate arrangetent as the essay tetplate on ty website: nate only on
cover page, and a works cited page in back of essay.
If you are uncertain how to upload a fle on Blackboard, go to the Blackboard web address given in the
top of the frst page. Click on the link to this class. Then click on the Announcetents secton on the
lef side of that page. That will show you a link to a PDF fle that explains how to upload a docutent.
Spload the fles by atachiog them ioto the Blackboard ioterface; do OT paste the fle ioto a text
feld.
One of the reasons for insistng on a digital copy is for catching plagiarist. I will accept digital copies
io ooe of the followiog formats: Word (.doc or .docx), Rich Text Format (.rt), OpeoOfce (.odt), or
Word Perfect (.wpd). Essays not in one of those fortats will be returned to the student, to be
resubtited in a proper fortat, and will be penalized.
As research essays, they need to reference IN THE TEXT OF THE ESSAY ITSELF at least 3 diferent books
or artcles, in MLA fortat. Place your full citatons on their own page, at the end of your essay (in the
sate docutent)—do not create a new docutent for your works cited. Essays that place the works
cited on a separate docutent will be penalized. These three sources are not to include class
handouts, notes, the textbook, or Wikipedia (or any of its derivatve websites).
If students are unaware of the MLA fortat, they can go to a page on ty history site, and scroll down
to a secton that is enttled Classroot Handouts. You can visit two links listed there, both of which
explain the MLA fortat. One is the Purdue OWL site, the other is taintained by Victor Valley College.
Both of those pages have satple essays writen in MLA fortat, so you can see exactly what you are
being asked to do.
Essays writen before this setester started, or subtited to other classes, are not acceptable.
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Essay Outlioe
The Essay Outline Fort assigntent is basically a rough draf of your frst fve-page essay. For the essay
outline assigntent you will turn in two forms. One is the outline fort itself; the other, a docutent
frot the Writng Center (that they will give you) signifying that you have gone there and consulted
with thet. Before going there, fll out the essay outline fort with the subject tater for your frst
essay, including stall paragraphs in the spaces alloted for thet. Then, have thet look it over and
take suggestons. This visit to the Lab has to be with the frst (not the second) essay. While you can
feel free to use this outline fort for your own beneft when you write the second essay, you will not
need to turn in an outline fort with that second essay, or take that essay to the writng center.
The Writng Center fort will not be given credit unless it is turned in at the sate tte as the essay
outline fort. Neither of these forts can be turned in later than the frst essay itself.
Staple the writng center fort to the essay outline fort, to prevent thet frot being separated afer
they are (allegedly) turned in. That helps out both you and te. The Essay Outlioe assigomeot is ooly
due for the frst essay; it is not required for the second essay. I will not accept an Essay Outline for the
second essay, in lieu of turning one in for the frst essay.
Plagiarism
Plagiarist and other forts of cheatng are not pertited, and can result in receiving a 0 on the
assigntent, without the opton to subtit the assigntent again, and additonally, any allowable
penalty as explained in the student handbook or in accordance with VVC policy.
Partcipatoo
The partcipaton grade will consist of sote short readings (sotettes pritary source), and a onepage response by the students that are done in class, referred to te as refectons. These are rather
unstructured, and the idea here is sitply to expose you to historical docutents and ideas, and get
you to think about thet. At the end of the setester, I will average the grade for each refecton
assigntent, and that will consttute the partcipaton porton of the fnal setester grade. The lowest
refecton grade will be dropped and will not count against the overall grade.
Quizzes
I reserve the right to give short quizzes throughout the semester. These quizzes, if and when they are
given, can be given at any tte during the class period. Quizzes tust be turned in when the instructor
asks for thet; they cannot be tade up later on in that class period, nor on any other day. Once I at
done passing out quizzes I will not pass any out later on in the class period, even if students cote in
late to that class, or was present earlier in that sate class, on the day the quiz was given out. Any
quizzes that are given out will be averaged in to the partcipaton grade (as if they were refectons).
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Late Work aod Makeup Work Policy
The only assigntents that can be turned in late are the essay outline, and the two fve-page essays.
Late work has to be turned in no later than seven days afer the original due date and will be given 80
percent credit (that is, 80 percent of what the grade would have been, had it not been turned in late).
This 80 percent credit policy will be itpletented regardless of the reason for the assigntent being
late. The only exceptons to this one-week extension are any assigntents that fall due the last week of
class—no work can be turned later than the day of the fnal exat.
If a student is not present to take the tidtert or fnal exat as scheduled, the exat can be taken at
an alternate date. If the Cottunicatons Center at VVC is open during the session in which our class
occurs, students will have to take the exat at the Cottunicatons Center. If, and only if, the
Cottunicatons Center is not open, I cottit tyself to adtinistering one exat takeup on (to be
detertined by the instructor, based on how tany students can teet on a given tte). If a student
tisses the scheduled tidtert, and is unable to take the takeup exat, it will be the respoosibility
of the studeot to arraoge to take the midterm while beiog proctored for the duratoo of the makeup
exam, by ao employee of VVC. The instructor needs to be given the nate and contact infortaton for
the VVC etployee who will be proctoring the exat; the tidtert takeup will not be adtinistered
before the instructor has cottunicated with the proctor and verifed their ability to proctor the
exat. The tidtert takeup will be diferent frot the tidtert adtinistered to the class as
scheduled, but will stll be based on the tidtert study guide.
Refectons (and quizzes) are based on class lectures and discussions and cannot be tade up (or
turned in before or afer the assigntent is done in class).
Extra Credit or Re-doiog Assigomeots
Apart frot the special instructons for etailing essays and writng out your exats, there is no extra
credit ofered; the only assigntents that can be re-done are essays that are returned because of
unacceptable subject choice, itproper fle fortat, or sote other conditon, at the discretoo of the
iostructor. Sorry, but plagiarist or otherwise itproper use of sources or other people’s work doesn’t
consttute a reason for taking up the assigntent.

Out of consideraton for the rest of the class, if you do come in late, please walk in
and fnd a seat alon the row of chairs in the back of the classroom, so as to not
disturb the instructor and the rest of the students. DO NOT WALK IN BETWEEN THE
INSTRUCTOR AND THE STUDENTS.
Classroom Behavior
Being tean or inconsiderate (as defned by instructor) in class will take you liable to any penalty
allowable under VVC policy and the Penal Code of the State of California, including but not litited to:
acadetic penaltes, itprisontent, fnes, citatons, and torture (up to but not including violatons of
the Eighth Atendtent) to the fullest extent pertited by law.
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Class Schedule
Jan 3

Class introducton; Ch. 1 Collision of Cultures : Age of Exploraton, Protestant
Refortaton; cotparison between Aterican Indian and European societes Ch. 2:
Britain and its Colonies : Aterican colonies in the 1600s: John Locke, state of nature,
covenant); Jatestown, Plytouth, Bacon's Rebellion

Jan 8

Ch. 3 Colonial Ways of Life : Scientfc Revoluton and the Enlightentent, First Great
Awakening Ch. 4 Frot Colonies to States : Sugar trade & stuggling; French and
Indian War; Proclataton of 1763; Intolerable Acts

Jan 10

Chs. 5 The Aterican Revoluton (all) & 6 Shaping a Federal Union (pp. 180-90):
Declaraton of Independence, Revolutonary War; Artcles of Confederaton

Jan 15

Ch. 6 Shaping a Federal Union (pp. 190-203) U.S. Consttuton Essay outlioe form

Jan 17

Midterm

Jan 22

Ch. 7 The Federalist Era : Aterica in the 1790s Federalist and Detocratc-Republican
partes; Alien-Sediton Laws; Alexander Hatilton Ch. 8 The Early Republic Jeferson,
developtent of Suprete Court under Marshall; Louisiana Purchase; Problets with
Britain and France First essay

Jan 24

Ch. 10 Natonalist and Sectonalist & Ch. 11 The Jacksonian Era Missouri
Cotprotise; Henry Clay and the Aterican Systet; Monroe Doctrine; Nullifcaton
Crisis Midtert review

Jan 29

Ch. 9 The Dynatics of Growth (pp. 273-89) early Industrial Revoluton and capitalist Easter Ch. 14 An Etpire in the West Westward expansion; Mexican-Aterican
War;

Jan 31

Ch. 15 The Gathering Stort Westward expansion; Mexican-Aterican War; KansasNebraska Act, Dred Scot case Ch. 16 The War of the Union Civil War Secood essay

Feb 5

Ch. 16, cont., & Ch. 17 Reconstructon: North and South

Feb 7

foal exam

